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1 PROJECT BACKGROUND

The project „Detailed modelling Support to the MRC‟ is executed under the
IKMP/Component 4 (Modelling). It responds to the acute basin
development issues and the extensive model services needs of the MRC
Programmes and the member countries.
The work is based on holistic and cross-cutting approach and team work.
The general objectives of the work are:
1. Provision of comprehensive tools and data for hydrological,
environmental and socio-economic impact assessment of ongoing
and planned basin developments
2. Support of riparian countries and MRC programmes capacity in
modelling and impact assessment
3. Promotion of cross-programme, cross-disciplinary and crosssectoral cooperation, coordination and integration through focused
group work.
The project objectives are reached through a sequential process starting
from (i) tools adjustment and integration, continuing in (ii) clarifying of the
central Mekong processes and development impact on them and ending
on (iii) socio-economic consequence analysis. The process analysis is
based on the use of existing and adjusted tools forming the IWRM-tool and
offering a platform for the programmes to cooperate in an integrated and
coordinated way. The process and socio-economic analysis results will be
integrated in the IWRM-tool.
The project work is organised around “Work Groups” indicating both crosscutting themes and cooperative groups participating in the theme work.
The suggested Work Groups and involved MRC programmes are:
1. IWRM-tool (EP, BDP, IKMP)
2. Sediments (EP, BDP, SHI, IKMP)
3. Forestry and agriculture productivity (AIFP, BDP, IKMP)
4. Fisheries (FP, EP, BDP)
5. Socio-economics (EP, BDP, FP (SHI, NP, FMMP, IKMP)
Basin wide IWRM-tool group consists of three components – (i) IWRM
watershed-scale tool, (ii) IWRM basin-wide tool and (iii) IBFM integration in
the model system. Sediment relates to watershed erosion, agriculture and
forestry practices, sediment transport, sedimentation and erosion in the
river channels, river morphology changes, lake sediment balance,
sedimentation in the floodplains, sediment trapping by small and large
scale dams, sources and fate of different quality sediments, sediments and
primary productivity and coastal erosion. Forestry and agriculture
productivity activities link AIFP activities to other MRC activities such as
IWRM-tool and sediment studies. Fisheries component starts with primary
productivity and habitat modelling. Primary productivity will be connected to
the fisheries productivity in close cooperation with the Fisheries
5

Programme. Socio-economics activities include inclusion of (i) monetary
cost and benefits and (ii) livelihoods and well-being dependency on natural
resources in the modelling framework and support for BDP2 development
scenario impact assessment. Climate changes studies are an integral part
of the entire group.
This report is result of the Work Package 2 of the DMS-project. The Work
Package is divided into five sub-packages:
1. IWRM-tool
2. Indicator framework integration and socio-economics
3. Sediments
4. Productivity and fisheries
5. Management, cooperation, liaison, group work and capacity
building
These sub-tasks cover the five main project themes except the “Forestry
and agriculture productivity.” This report presents mainly methodology and
results of the three first sub-tasks, that is IWRM-tool and Indicator
framework integration. This is because in Work Package 2 these three
sub-tasks result in one integrated system and scenario assessment. The
Productivity and fisheries sub-task and Capacity building are reported
separately.
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2 IBFM INDICATORS

The MRC IBFM-project results are relevant for the current environmental
and socio-economic indicator work in two respects:
1. IBFM provides comprehensive list of indicators and comprehensive
assessment framework
2. IBFM results are basis of a number of current MRC activities, most
importantly hydrological assessment and EP SIMVA.
The main limitation of the IBFM is that it doesn‟t provide quantitative
methodology for linking environmental indicators to socio-economic ones.
This task has been taken up by the SIMVA project. IBFM provides general
indicator framework for modelling and SIMVA a socio-economic one.

2.1

IBFM PROCESS
IBFM (Integrated Basin Flow Management) was MRC Environment
Programme project that developed holistic approaches for assessing costs
and benefits of planned developments. IBFM is developed based on the
DRIFT (Downstream Response to Imposed Flow Transformation, Jackie
King) methodology. IBFM takes into account physical, environmental and
socio-economic aspects of the Mekong basin. Although not covering all
important indicators, IBFM provides a list of indicators potentially useful for
assessment work. IBFM work is largely quantitative in nature, but can be
developed into more quantitative direction with improved information and
use of modelling.
IBFM activities at the MRCS have focused to provide information to the
member states of the predicted costs and benefits of the land and water
developments in the basin. This information is to aid discussions between
the countries on the trade-offs that may be necessary a) between basin
developments and the related social and environmental impacts, enabling
agreement on a mutually acceptable framework for sustainable basin
development, and b) the member states to ensure reasonable and
equitable trans-boundary sharing of beneficial uses. It is also intended to
serve as a basis for stakeholder dialogue identifying valuable assets and
acceptable level of change in relation to benefits from water resources
development activities (IBFM Report No. 8, 2006).
IBFM Phase 1, implemented by WUP and completed in 2004, was mainly
an assessment of available hydrological and meteorological data of the
basin: It resulted in two main outputs, (i) Overview of the Hydrology of the
Mekong basin, MRCS 2005 and (ii) Technical Guidelines for
Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows, MRCS 2005.
Phase 2 of the IBFM, implemented jointly by the WUP and the EP was
carried out in 2005. The objective was to introduce a holistic, multidisciplinary approach to assess, mainly based on expert evaluation, river
flows from the perspective of beneficial uses (economic, social and
environmental), trade-offs and acceptable flows framework for basin
7

developments. The Phase 2 presented 3 Flow Regimes, representing a
possible range of realistic hypothetical future flow changes, compared with
current hydroelectric power generation and irrigated land area. In the
conclusions of the impacts of the flow changes the IBFM Report 8 stated,
emphasizing the initial nature of the work, that on macro scale much of the
social impacts associated with the increased development of water and
related resources in the basin will be positive. It stated, however, that
distributional aspects of the benefits and costs as well as equity related
issues were not assessed. Fisher and farmer families potentially face the
most serious negative impacts of the flow changes. As a group, fishers are
scattered over the full length of the LMB and hence the impact on them,
which could be severe to critically severe, represents a trans-boundary
issue.
IBFM Phase 3 was planned to be implemented in 2006-2008, building on
the lessons learnt in Phase 2 to launch research designed to provide more
detailed and confident predictions of the costs and benefits of changing
flows, and to initiate a broad stakeholder consultation of the consequences
of the impacts. Due to limited resources the IBFM process has presently
practically ceased. Plans exist to apply IBFM methodology on local scale
by the EP. Also the IBFM has contributed to the BDP Phase 2 planning
process.

2.2

IBFM PROCESS + MODELLING
IBFM relies on an approach where experts make evaluations and
assessments based on available information. In this respect the process
resembles the BDP scenario work. Experts are used in the IBFM process
for defining relevant indicators for basin assessment, providing valuation
guidelines (e.g. value of wetland productivity per unit area) and for
conducting final environmental and socio-economic assessment of the
results. The use of models is necessary even if qualified experts are
available, because without qualitative and quantitative data on
development impacts the expert evaluation can provide subjective rating
only, or in worst case guesswork. (see IBFM 2005). The modelling
supported IBFM process is shown schematically in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Modelling support for the IBFM process.
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In general MRC needs to assess development scenarios in terms of
economic, social and environmental benefits and costs. In all of these
sectors information from modelling needs to be connected to the specific
sector data. For instance benefits of hydropower can be obtained from the
hydropower database when flow information from monitoring and models is
combined with it. Spatial analysis will be required often. As an example
flood damage values can be obtained by combining flood depth and
duration information with population, land use and agriculture data in GIS
using accepted calculation formulas. The procedure for obtaining
necessary information from the modelling to support assessment is rather
straightforward, but socio-economic evaluation.
In the IWRM+1D,2D,3D model framework indicator values are calculated
for each model grid point and aggregates can be summed for different
zones and sub-areas. 1D model results are mapped also to a grid. The
analysis can be further developed by using GIS and WUP-FIN spatial
analysis tools to combine and analyse bio-physical model data with socioeconomic data. Although the procedure is in principle simple, obtaining
quantitative values for all indicators takes time and research. For instance
modelling of bank recession rate (bank erosion rate) requires knowledge
about soil mechanical properties, groundwater, bed erosion and river flow.
The process needs to be necessarily incrementally improved using best
available data and approximations and updating assessments when new
process modelling, field data and general knowledge become available.

2.3

IBFM INTEGRATION IN THE IWRM+1D,2D,3D
IBFM has developed a "predictive tool" (spreadsheet) that enables experts
to work systematically through a range of issues (Figure 2). Each set of
issues are described in terms of a number of indicators, which are listed
ANNEX A. Indicators are rated according to (i) severity, (ii) direction of
change (increase, decrease), (iii) direction in relation to natural state, (iv)
flow season involved, (v) weight. The spreadsheet then provides ratings for
"integrity", that is severity of the predicted change towards or away from a
natural ecosystem, to support expert judgement.

Figure 2. IBFM assessment process. (from "Extract on IBFM predictive tool", April
2009, Halcrow Group Limited)
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In theory the IBFM assessment spreadsheet ("predictive tool") could be
integrated in modelling framework either as a separate tool or integral part
of the DSF. Halcrow has evaluated the spreadsheet and concluded that
IBFM indicators are "appropriate for detailed basin level scenario
assessment" and the spreadsheet "displays where inter-relationships exist
between indicators and provides a robust basis for drawing all of this
together in a holistic and comprehensive manner". Potential for
independent MRC use of the tool exists, but quite a lot of work is required
to improve its transparency and user-friendliness and usability. The
linkages in the spreadsheet are conceptual but modelling requires precise
functional definition of linkages and processes. It will also require quite a
lot of work to unravel the linkages in the spreadsheet. Some linkages are
totally missing and for instance socio-economic indicators are not linked to
physical or environmental ones.
The reasons above point to the direction that, at least for the time being,
IBFM spreadsheet should be preferably be left to be a stand-alone tool. It
could be developed separately and MRC Modelling Toolbox models could
provide data to it as needed. The spreadsheet could be integrated under
the DSF so it would automatically pick data it needs when model scenarios
are run and provide integrated ratings for expert evaluation.
In the DMS-project the IBFM framework integration is realised in the
following steps:
1. review the IBFM indicators adding relevant ones such as siltation
of navigational channels, coastal erosion, phytoplankton and
primary productivity
2. when modelling is possible for an indicator, calculate indicator
values for selected areas and extrapolate from them to comparable
other areas; for instance calculate how many days are navigable in
each river zone and how much terrestrial productivity enters to
aquatic phase
3. when modelling is not possible for an indicator, define relationship
between modelled variables and indicators
4. convert indicators to monetary values, for instance convert
decreased wetland productivity into dollars lost by using given
wetland productivity valuation results
5. expert assessment is required for social impacts of development
scenarios, in case social impacts cannot be determined
automatically based on bio-physical indicators; economic changes
should be reviewed by socio-economists
6. the EP/SIMVA (Social Impact Monitoring and Vulnerability
Assessment) field studies and data, integrated with the IWRM tool,
offer a quantitative method to analyze development scenario
impacts in the corridors where the main part of Mekong natural
resources users are living.
The points 1 and 2 have been accomplished. Step 3 is work for specialists,
for instance ecological experts. Similarly step 5 depends on expert work.
Steps number 4 and 6 and planned to be established during DMS-project
Work Package III.
Number of tools have been develop for calculation of the indicator values
(step 2). These include:
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spatial statistical distributions of simulated or derivative indicators,
for instance average oxygen concentration over the water column
during the simulation
computations with spatial indicators, for instance differences
between scenarios output as percentages
exporting of spatial results into GIS-tools for further analysis
classification of model results for specified areas according to land
use class or elevation (or distance from a lake); for instance flood
duration, flood depth, sedimentation, oxygen conditions, turbidity,
nutrient input and primary productivity can be classified according
to land use (habitats) for fisheries studies
for dynamic assessment, production of indicator indexes such as
total daily productivity for fisheries assessment
processing tool for the indicator indexes providing for instance
yearly or flood season cumulative productivity or sedimentation.

2.4

OVERVIEW OF THE IWRM AND 3D MODEL INDICATORS
The discussion below relates to the combined system of the hydrology and
hydrodynamics based models (Figure 1). IWRM-model is hydrology and
1D, 2D and 3D models are hydrodynamics based. Indicators are included
either in both of the categories (e.g. water quality) or only one of them (e.g.
salinity intrusion).
Table 1 below and ANNEX A describe the indicators available under the
IWRM modelling framework. ANNEX A focuses on the IBFM indicator
framework and Table 1 provides general overview of the available
indicators in the combined model system. Some of the ANNEX A indicators
are potential ones, that is the modelling system is capable of simulating
them but they may not have been yet been modelled in any real case
study. A typical example would be deep pool depth where the 3D model
has full capability in principle for simulation, but because model remains to
be applied to this case nothing sure can be said about the model
performance.
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Table 1. Overview of the indicators available under the combined
IWRM+1D,2D,3D modelling framework. Indicators are calculated for
watersheds, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, coastal areas and floodplains

Class

Usage

indicator
1. Water resources
snow depth, water content (Tibetan plateau)

water resources management, power production,
flood management, irrigation planning, agriculture
practices etc.

ice/glacier water content

-"-

ice/glacier and snow melting

-"-

evapotranspiration

-"-

soil surface water

-"-

soil moisture

-"-

lake storage

-"-

lake water level

-"-

reservoir storage

-"-

reservoir discharge

-"-

irrigation

-"-

infiltration

-"-

groundwater depth *)

-"-

groundwater pumping *)

-"-

2. Temperature
shortwave radiation

climate change, water temperature modelling

longwave radiation

climate change, water temperature modelling

water temperature

biological assessments

3. Flooding
water depth/elevation

flood forecasting and warning, flood management,
risk and damage assessment, protection planning,
climate change etc.

flow speed (2D and 3D flow fields)

-"-

flood arrival time

-"-

flood duration

-"12

4. Sedimentation/erosion
watershed erosion

watershed management (reforestation etc.)

river channel morphological changes

river construction, sand mining, flow and sediment
regime changes, reservoir impacts, navigational
channel planning and maintenance etc.

river bank erosion potential

-"-

sediment trapping

reservoir planning, reservoir operations, impact
assessment

lake sedimentation

ananlysis of lake filling, navigational channel planning
and maintenance

coastal erosion

CC mitigation, reservoir impact analysis, planning of
protection measures

5. Water quality (also in soil water)
salinity (salinity intrusion)

agriculture, Delta management, climate change

acidity (currently tracer)

flushing of acidic sulphate soils, downstream impacts

soluble phosphorus

watershed management, waste water management,
agricultural practices, reservoir management,
aquaculture practices etc.

phosphorus in particles

-"-

ammonium

-"-

nitrate and nitrite

-"-

total phosporus

-"-

total nitrogen

-"-

dissolved oxygen

-"-

biological oxygen demand

-"-

bottom sediment oxygen demand

-"-

suspended organic material

-"-

suspended solids

-"-

phytoplankton

-"-

clay, gr.size <0.002 mm

watershed management, agricultural practices,
reservoir management etc.

silt 0.002-0.06 mm

-"-

sand 0.06-0.5 mm

-"-

nitrogen in plants

watershed management, agricultural practices etc.

nitrogen in humus

-"-

nitrogen in litter

-"13

numerous other indicators as required

6. Primary productivity
periphyton

fisheries management, ecological management

phytoplankton

-"-

terrestrial vegetation

-"-

plant maturity

agricultural management, climate change etc.

biomass

-"-

root biomass

-"-

leaf area index

-"-

(crop yield to be added)

7. Habitats
low oxygen area index

fisheries and ecological management, impact
assessment

medium oxygen area index

-"-

high oxygen area index

-"-

flooding index

-"-

nutrient (sedimentation) index

-"-

primary production index

-"-

8. Fisheries
fish larvae and juvenile drift

river construction, flow regime change impact
analysis, estimation of breeding grounds (backward
simulation)

fish biomass production

fisheries impact analysis and management

9. Oil and chemicals
chemical concentration

oil- and chemical combatting, warning for water
intake, impact assessment, risk assessment

evaporation amount
degradation amount
emulsification amount
sinking amount

14

10. Socio-economics
To be completed

*) groundwater formulation varies in different
model formulations

2.5

COMPARISON BETWEEN DSF AND IWRM+1D,2D,3D MODEL INDICATORS

Figure 3. Comparison between the DSF (left) and IWRM+1D,2D,3D (right) model
indicators.

DSF refers in this chapter to the original SWAT, IQQM and ISIS models
compared to the new Modelling Toolbox setting where all the models are
using the DSF Knowledge Base and linked to each other through Data
Transfer Tool.
Figure 3 presents comparison between the DSF and IWRM+1D,2D,3D
model indicators. The four indicator levels are (i) hydrology, (ii) flow/
hydrodynamics, (iii) environment and (iv) socio-economics.
The (i) hydrology layer is similar in DSF and IWRM. The main difference is
the spatial treatment of the watershed. In DSF watersheds are divided into
sub-areas whereas in IWRM they are divided into regular grids. Because of
15

this the spatial resolution is much higher in the IWRM: the Mekong basin
IWRM model has more than 32‟000 cells whereas the DSF/SWAT model
has only 800. The 2 km resolution Mekong model has over 200'000 grid
cells and 1 km one over 800'000. The hydrology layer in the DSF line
consists of two model SWAT and IQQM whereas in the IWRM the main
functions (hydrology, reservoirs, crops) are fully coupled. IWRM also
integrates additional parameters such as flooding and 1D hydrodynamics,
which are dealt with separate models under the DSF-line.
The (ii) flow layer is very different in the two model lines. DSF provides
only 1D flow whereas the IWRM+1D,2D,3D has options for 1D, 2D and 3D
for describing any type of flow. This difference determines also to a large
extent other available indicators. For instance it is impossible to calculate
real salinity intrusion process with a 1D model. 3D model is required for
resolution of density differences (fresh/saline water), impact of channel
geometry (e.g. deep channels), turbulence, and vertical velocity
differences.
Difference between DSF and IWRM+1D,2D,3D is striking on the (iii)
environment indicator level. DSF has only flood water volumes related
indicators available, but these are schematic because 1D model can only
approximate the real 2D floodplain flow. On the other hand
IWRM+1D,2D,3D has a large number of environmental indicators including
sediments, water quality, erosion, fish and chemicals. Most of the
differences in indicator scope come in the hydrodynamic based part of the
modelling lines, that is ISIS versus IWRM+1D,2D,3D.
In principle DSF has the potential for water quality and sediment
calculation, but this is limited to the average flow in the river channels. In
the Mekong main channel conditions and concentrations vary greatly both
in the vertical and horizontal directions, and the average approach has only
a limited applicability. The applicability is totally lost in reservoirs, lakes,
floodplains and coastal areas.
The last level of the figure is (iv) socio-economics. Obviously the
IWRM+1D,2D,3D indicators provide good basis for socio-economic
assessment. Naturally also the DSF line provides also some socioeconomic indicators such as water availability and schematic 1D model
based flood damage estimates. But the DSF is quite limited in its options in
comparison especially to the 2D/3D model. The strong hydrological,
hydrodynamic and environmental basis of the IWRM+1D,2D,3D provides
for rich socio-economic analysis and impact assessment.
The above summary and the Figure 3 show clearly how dramatic effect the
decision on which modelling tools to apply in impact assessment case
studies (DSF or IWRM) has on the selection of the indicators that can be
handled. Consequently, sticking to plain flow modelling strongly limits the
selection of the case studies, the usefulness of the case studies in
supporting decision making and water/environmental resources
planning, as well as the and contents and coverage of the related
capacity building programmes. Active use of the IWRM+1D,2D,3D set of
models is recommended to keep the road open to the extended set of
indicators and usefulness and relevance of the case studies. This doesn't
mean replacement or exclusion of the original DSF models as they can be
the best option for some/many case studies.
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2.6

FLOWS
The primary focus of all models within the previous suite of DSF tools was
to simulate water quantities. The new IWRM+1D,2D,3D framework
expands this focus and provides expanded possibilities for more detailed
distributed watershed hydrology and flow modelling. Some of the
IWRM+1D,2D,3D flow model characteristics are:
IWRM (VMOD) hydrological model generates runoff flows at either
catchment level or localised more detailed scales; kinematic
approximation with water levels is used for modelling
IWRM water resources component simulates water resources
usage between different users, e.g. irrigation and hydropower
Schematic flooding can be studied with the IWRM-model
More realistic flood flow can be simulated with the 2D/3D and
combined 1D/2D/3D models at a local and regional (e.g. Delta)
scales
Detailed river, reservoir, lake and coastal flow can be simulated
with the 3D model
The IWRM model includes number of options for groundwater flow
simulation; currently simple approximation is used because lack of
data.
A recommended future direction for model development is development of
advanced Delta modelling. Detailed combined (hybrid) 1D/2D/3D Mekong
Delta model for channels and floodplains should be connected to the
existing basin-wide DSF and IWRM-models. The hybrid 1D/2D/3D model
has been successfully implemented in the Plain of Reeds. A big task has
been to adapt the modelling technology to the Delta conditions and missing
data. Often combined 1D/2D modelling simulation times are excessive and
models are not fit for modelling larger areas. However, the experience from
the Plain of Reeds model shows that the simulation times are reasonable
so that the whole lower Mekong could be modelled with practical
computation times. The same conclusions have been obtained from the
pilot LMB 1 km resolution 2D/3D model.
The implementation of 2D/3D floodplain modelling would lead to additional
data for socio-economic analysis in terms of flood hazard mapping, flood
event duration grids and better defined flood maps. All of these when
combined with socio-economic data such as population maps or residential
and industrial property maps would provide a measure of impact.

2.7

SEDIMENTS AND GEOMORPHOLOGICAL INDICATORS

Watershed erosion
The IWRM model calculates watershed erosion based on rainfall
energy/intensity, vegetation, soil properties, slope and hydraulic capacity.
17

Erosion modelling enables basin-wide sediment analysis. For instance the
erosion modelling is used in connection with sediment dam trapping by
reservoirs in the BDP hydropower scenarios. As sediments carry nutrients
watershed erosion provides also basis for nutrient mass balance analysis.
For more details see the DMS Sediment Modelling report.
Sediment transport and sedimentation/resuspension
The IWRM+1D,2D,3D modelling tools provide the opportunity for detailed,
both localised and basin-wide, sediment transport and sedimentation
modelling. Basin-wide modelling has been applied with the IWRM and
localised studies with a combination of 1D, 2D, 3D and hybrid 1D/2D/3D
models at a number of Mekong case study areas. One important
application is reservoir sedimentation both in the tributary and mainstream
dams. Other equally important application area is floodplain, paddy field,
river channel, lake and coastal sediment transport and sedimentation. 3D
hydrodynamic and sediment models have been applied in localised case
studies to simulate sediment transport and sedimentation/erosion in the
Tonle Sap and various hot-spot river channel areas. These tools can be
utilised to assess the impacts of changes in sediment transport,
sedimentation and erosion caused by new developments, e.g. new dam
schemes.
Outputs from the sediment modelling can be connected to socio-economic
data through linking with IWRM productivity, fisheries, erosion etc. models.
Changes in River bed including maintenance of deep pools
3D modelling enables detailed morphological modelling of river channels
based
on
flow,
shear
stress,
sediment
transport
and
sedimentation/erosion. Consequently the 3D model can be used to study
formation and maintenance of deep pools which are important dry season
fish habitats.
River Bank Erosion
The IWRM 3D model has been applied in localised case studies to assess
the possible effects of interventions such as sand mining, river construction
and bank protection. The main application areas have been the
transboundary Vientiane-Nong Khai area as well as Chaktomuk and Tan
Chau areas. The horizontal and vertical shear stresses have been
combined to erosion potential indexes (no, low, medium and high erosion
risk) and output in GIS-format to be combined with map data. The data
realised from these erosion assessments forms the basis for assessing the
associated socio-economic impacts.
The 3D model outputs have been combined with a soil-mechanics based
river bank erosion model (Darby). The combination is done off-line by
providing the 3D shear stress values to the bank stability model. The
approach can be further developed in the future by coupling the two
models together.
One of the future key issues concerning bank erosion will be increased
water level fluctuation caused by hydropower development. The existing
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model system forms a basis for estimating the impacts, but requires further
research and development.
Coastal Erosion
The IWRM+1D,2D,3D model suite includes coastal erosion modelling. The
processes that are included are:
3D tidal and sea current model (shear stress)
sediment transport and sedimentation
wave model (bottom and coast shear stress)
erosion model (both cohesive such as mud and non-cohesive
bottoms).
These tools are detailed further in Koponen (2009).
The DMS team has also developed specialised coastal erosion models.
One example is shown in figure below. It presents detailed wave/current
model that is applicable for coastal areas with high wave energy.

Figure 4. Wave direction and height (left) and wave induced currents (right).
Rosetta/ Nile Delta.

2.8

CLIMATE CHANGE
IWRM+1D,2D,3D climate change modelling has been previously applied
locally for the Nam Songkhram area (hydrology and Mekong impact on
flooding) as well as in Tieu river mouth for sea level rise and consequent
flooding and salinity intrusion changes. MRC is initialising climate change
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scenario modelling. Data will be provided by the EP. It is based on the
Thailand START Climate Center data.
In the upper Mekong basin the IWRM-model address climate change also
in terms of changes in glacial melt and snow melt. At the moment the
IWRM-model uses global NCEP data for the Tibetan plateau, but further
data are to be expected through the MRC-China cooperation will facilitate
data exchange. Also use of better global datasets such as TRMM (NASA
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) can improve results. It is currently
assumed that the climate change impacts on flows coming out of China are
likely to be significant in principle, but may in practise be masked by the
impacts of the mainstream dams. Furthermore the contribution to river flow
from snowmelt in the area covered by glaciers in Tibet is estimated to be
relatively small. These assumptions can be tested with the current IWRM
model that has been calibrated with the Chiang Saen data on the Chinese
border.

2.9

WATER QUALITY, NUTRIENTS, AQUATIC PRODUCTIVITY AND FISHERIES
The existing Mekong 3D model applications include oxygen, BOD and
salinity. In addition waste water concentration, mining effluents, acidity etc.
have been simulated as tracers. Nutrients are being treated assuming they
are bound to the sediments. Addition to new water quality variables is
straightforward, and a separate detailed EIA 3D water quality model can be
used as a basis for the addition.
The current tools can be used to provide some of the key information
required for the assessment of effects on fish caused by development
scenarios. The new basin-wide IWRM-model application provides
information about hydrological, sediment and nutrient response to the
developments. The impacts of fisheries are calculated with local models.
Currently a Tonle Sap productivity model has been implemented
integrating, hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediments, dissolved oxygen,
nutrients and primary production. Linked with an appropriate conceptual
model to describe the important variables affecting fisheries and fish
migration, e.g. changes in primary production, habitat oxygen levels, flows
or water levels, the current tools can be used to assess impacts of new
scenarios. This work is on-going with the Fisheries Programme.
Productivity and fisheries modelling is presented in detail in a separate
DMS Work Package 2 report.

2.10 AGRICULTURE
The current implementation of IWRM model simulates the water
requirements of different vegetation types within the LMB and provides a
measure of the balance between available water and required resources.
FAO56 crop is being integrated with the IWRM model.

2.11 CARBON CYLE
The IWRM model suite provides carbon modelling through primary
production (kg carbon/time unit). The primary production is divided into
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phytoplankton, periphyton and terrestrial vegetation. The terrestrial
vegetation is mobilised into the aquatic phase through flooding.
Hydrodynamics, sediments and nutrients impact primary production. The
model is 3D so it can easily accommodate differences in conditions and
productivity both (i) vertically near surface and bottom as well as (ii)
horizontally for instance in lake proper and floodplains.
In addition, the consultant has developed additional models for production
but they have not yet been applied to the Mekong region. One example is
a detailed food-web model that follows transfer of carbon through different
size classes of bacteria, phytoplankton, zooplankton etc. The model is
compatible with other IWRM models and can be linked dynamically with
the other models.

2.12 HUMAN INTERVENTIONS
The IWRM-model enables modelling the effects of changing land use
patterns, e.g. forest clearance, reforestation or expansion of residential
areas. These can be investigated in terms of effects on runoff, erosion and
nutrient loading. The IWRM-model facilitates scenario studies because it is
possible to edit land use patterns directly in the user interface and to
provide time series of land use changes through GIS raster files.
IWRM-model enables assessing hydropower generation of new dams
based on available water resources and water sharing rules. Advanced
dynamic optimisation tool is being developed to optimise power generation
between sequences of hydropower schemes. The effects of hydropower
dams can be examined in terms of detailed 3D hydrodynamics,
sedimentation/erosion, water quality, saline intrusion and productivity.
Carl Bro consultants have implemented a simple reservoir greenhouse gas
emission model for fast scoping of reservoirs for the Lao PDR line
agencies. Because its input parameters can be obtained from the IWRMmodel, it would be easy to integrate in the IWRM-model.
Structural interventions include, in addition to dams, roads, dikes,
channels, bank protections, harbours, bridges etc. The IWRM system
contains a framework for including different types of controls in the models
that can be flexibly defined for any new type of control. Structures can be
examined much more simply and realistically in 1D/2D/3D that is available
through a schematic 1D DSF representation.
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3 INDICATOR FRAMEOWRK IMPLEMENTATION

3.1

INDICATOR FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT
The indicator framework integration has been conducted as part of the
DMS Work Package 2. The first work package task according to the Work
Package Order 02/II is "1.3.1 indicator review" consisting of (i) collection of
the IBFM, BDP, EP and other programme indicators and (ii) assessment of
the indicators in respect to their suitability for the modelling framework. The
indicator review is discussed in this report and focuses on the IBFM and
SIMVA indicators. The suitability is listed especially in Annex A.
The Work Package 02/II second task is "1.3.2 indicator simulation
framework" consisting of:
drafting of a plan for constructing the modelling framework (models,
pre- and post-processing, GIS-integration, outputs, visualisation
etc.)
construction of the modelling framework
pilot scenario runs.
The modelling framework has been planned jointly with the IKMP and
Halcrow consultants especially in respect to integration with the MRC
Modelling Toolbox. Many individual developments have been executed by
user request or feedback. The pilot scenario runs are described in the
DMS IWRM, sediment and productivity reports. The major bulk of the Work
Package 02/II work has been on the construction of the integrated indicator
modelling framework. The work has consisted of:
integration of the DSF model functionalities (SWAT/hydrology,
IQQM/water resources management, ISIS/hydrodynamics) under
one framework
integration of the WUP-FIN modelling tools under one userinterface, GIS and data processing system; previously different
platform versions have been used for different models.
The VMod model that has been as a basis of the IWRM model focuses on
hydrological processes and water quality. It has been upgraded to create
an integrated practical tool capable of modelling simultaneously large
number of indicators and supporting water resources management tasks.
At the same time the modelling platform (user interface, data management
and support functions) for all the models (HBV, VMod, IWRM, RNet, 3D,
Water Quality) have been unified. Previously, because of separate
development lines, different models required different platforms which
made alternating and integrated use of the models complicated and
increased system maintenance demands dramatically. Some of the new
features and functions that have been accomplished under the Work
Package 02/II includes:
changing the model execution from command based ("DOS")
environment to windows based
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OpenGl graphics support for the runtime in order to animate model
runs similar to the 3D model
new water resources related data structure and functions to
accommodate reservoirs, groundwater pumping etc.
input GIS layer (land use, soil, DEM, soil layer depth, river
dimensions, Manning etc.) editing in the model user interface and
saving of the data as a new model grid file
viewing model GIS outputs in the user interface
adding maps on the user interface (shapefile and other formats)
new water resources related layers (diversion/discharge,
groundwater use, irrigation areas, reservoirs) for inputs
new indicators and indicator outputs (river water use, groundwater
use, irrigation, reservoir discharge, volume and water level etc.)
coupling of the 1D RNet and the VMod models
numerous changes in code base for unifying the different model
platforms
numerous corrections for non-functional or buggy user interface
features
more informative parameter names and time series explanations
protection against erroneous data, e.g. negative river slopes.
The total allocated work time for the indicator simulation framework is 24
days, but the actual work has been many times this because of the scope
of the programming and system testing.

3.2

INDICATOR FRAMEWORK KEY ISSUES
The available modelling indicators described in the previous chapter
provide the basis of the indicator framework. The IBFM indicators and the
corresponding (partly potential) model indicators described in Annex A
provide further indicators. In most of the cases IBFM indicators other than
the biological ones can be either directly obtained from the model variables
or derived in a straightforward way. An obvious example is the IBFM socioeconomic indicators which can be obtained to a large extent by simple
monetary evaluation of fish biomass production, reservoir discharge, crop
yield, flood duration and depth, water salinity etc. (compare to the chapter
"Socio-economic consequences of hydropower development" in this
report). Another example is the IBFM hydrological indicator "Annual
maximum Q" which can be obtained simply by analysing model discharge
time series.
The key issues for the indicator framework are not individual indicators,
but:
1. Ability to cover all types of areas from glaciers to coasts
2. Ability to provide relevant and comprehensive set of indicators for
different purposes and uses
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3. Ability to provide integrated view for monitoring, planning,
forecasting and impact assessment
4. Practicability so that required indicators are indicative and can be
obtained with reasonable effort.
The four requirement are obtained by the modelling framework presented
in the Figure 5. The framework has three main components: (i) IWRM
model, (ii) 1D+2D+3D models and (iii) modelling platform. The
implementation of the requirements in relation to the components is
presented below.

Figure 5. Modelling framework for obtaining comprehensive set of indicators.

1. Ability to cover all types of areas
The modelling components have their specific application areas:
1. IWRM - river basins and sub-catchments; land areas and rivers +
simple description for lakes, reservoirs and flooded areas
2. 1D+2D+3D - rivers, lakes, reservoirs, floodplains, coastal areas,
sea areas
3. modelling platform - support for all areas (derivative indicators
based on input and output data processing).
During the DMS project reservoir and flooded area modelling has been
added for the IWRM model.
The hydrodynamic description is more simple in the IWRM than in the
1D+2D+3D model because the IWRM focuses on hydrology and water
resources management and model needs to be fast for extensive grids. If
more precise hydrodynamic and flood modelling is required in the IWRM,
coupling with the 1D hydrodynamic model (RNet) has been added to the
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IWRM model during the DMS project. The coupling of the 1D and 2D+3D
models has been accomplished previously during the WUP-FIN project
and the coupled model has been used very successfully in the Plain of
Reeds application for describing flooding, sediment transport and acidity.
Because both IWRM and 2D+3D are grid based coupling of them could be
accomplished for precise combined hydrological and flood modelling. For
the time being the IWRM and 2D+3D models need to be run separately. In
general IWRM provides boundary flows for the 2D+3D model which
simulates hydrodynamics and flooding in a more limited area.
2. Ability to provide relevant and comprehensive set of indicators
The previous chapter and Annex A show the comprehensiveness of the
model indicators. In addition to the basic indicators a number of derived
indicators have been added to the model outputs. These can be
categorized into three classes:
1. Aggregated indicators (e.g. total periphyton, phytoplankton and
terrestrial production time series; total ice melt time series; table
below)
2. Classified indicators (classify model outputs according to land
use/habitat, elevation zone or any other modelled variable; for
instance show sedimentation or average oxygen conditions in the
lower floodplain areas)
3. Derivative indicators (fish biomass production obtained from
primary productivity, see Koponen et. al. 2010)
Table 1. Model indexes (aggregated indicators) and correlation to Dai
fishery biomass, fish abundance index (CPUE = number of
fish/Dai/season) and average fish weight (Wbar). Highlighted indicators
have 0.8 or better R2-value. (Koponen et. al. 2010)

R2
flood days
inflow days
av inflow june-sept
av net inflow june-sept
flooded area
flood index
phytoplankton lake
phytoplankton floodplain
periphyton floodplain
terrestrial production
total primary production
oxyg km2 > 4 mg/l
sedimentation
sediment influx
inflow
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biomass
0.811
0.222
0.521
0.453
0.871
0.897
0.878
0.920
0.894
0.628
0.844
0.794
0.975
0.870
0.787

CPUE
-0.269
-0.687
-0.621
-0.594
-0.115
-0.220
-0.156
-0.170
-0.169
-0.323
-0.251
-0.145
0.087
0.121
0.103

Wbar
0.755
0.696
0.780
0.709
0.649
0.760
0.724
0.759
0.766
0.679
0.776
0.632
0.573
0.537
0.499

3. Ability to provide integrated view
In many cases both local and global aspects of a problem need to be
considered as well as multitude of indicators. As an example or the spatial
aspects, downstream management decisions depend on both the
upstream developments and local conditions. Basin-wide impact
assessment boils down finally to cumulative and local impacts because of
the heterogeneity of the Mekong system (upstream conditions are very
different from the downstream ones). The DMS project has attempted to
develop both global and local modelling technologies and applications in
order to provide basis for integrated Mekong management.
The multitude of indicators can be overwhelming for decision making.
Because of this development of integrated indicators have been sustained
in the DMS project. The best example of indicator integration is fish
biomass. It integrates primary production components (lake and floodplain
phytoplankton, periphyton and terrestrial primary production). The primary
production in turn integrates sediments/nutrients, water volumes and
flooding.
4. Practicability
Modelling tools need to be practical enough to be utilised. If input data
processing, model set-up, model calibration, everyday model use or model
output processing are too complicated or time consuming the tools will not
be used. Also model run times need to be reasonable or a model will gain
a research status instead of being used as a planning tool. The central
principle behind the DMS tools development has been intuitiveness and
integration. This shows for instance in the model graphical user interfaces
where the model inputs and outputs are managed on a map.
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4 IWRM MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION WITH
SIMVA

4.1

IWRM MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION WITH SIMVA
The MRC is conducting a variety of assessments of the impacts, costs and
benefits of Mekong hydropower developments. Among them, the Social
Impact Monitoring and Vulnerability Assessment (SIMVA) carried out by
the Environment Programme is of specific interest and importance, not
least by its bottom-up approach. It studies how many people rely on the
river‟s natural resources for their livelihoods and well-being, where these
people are located and how vulnerable they might be to changes triggered
by changed flows and ecosystems. To this end, SIMVA conducted a pilot
study in 2008-2009 for primary and secondary data collection in the four
LMB countries and designed new methods so that patterns of resource use
and dependence could be linked to specific ecosystems and to household
socio-economic status. Data collection took place in within a corridor 15 km
each side of the Mekong and its dependent wetlands. The results of the
pilot study cover a sample 1360 households and present useful information
for planning and how the method can be further developed and extended
to the actual and long term social monitoring programme and final
selection of the indicators representing the entire Mekong user corridor.
The pilot study has proved very useful and, no doubt, encourages to
further development and implementation of the method and its integration
with ecosystem change modelling and assessment. Some of the general
conclusions to the four key questions of SIMVA approach presented at the
regional workshop and in the draft final report are given below:
1. How many people live within the reach of Mekong River resources?
The approach consisted of drawing corridors of 5, 10 and 15 km wide on
either side of the Mekong counting the number of rural people living within
these corridors. The results showed the importance of the 5 km corridor
where the bulk of the population live. The weakness that needs to be
addressed is that the corridors are rigid, being fixed by distance from the
mainstream. In reality, access to the mainstream is also influenced by the
terrain slope and the availability of transport corridors. In some cases (e.g.
around Tonle Sap), there are farmers that live outside the corridor who
migrate seasonally to the water‟s edge for fishing. Another issue that heed
further addressing has to do with defining the mainstream. The hydrology
of the Mekong is complex and in certain places the extent of the reverse
flow and back water effect needs more attention to define water quality and
flooding effects in the wetlands and tributaries.
2. What proportion of this population makes use of the resources?
The study was designed to quantify the percentage of the population that
makes use of a variety of water resources. The key method involved
asking resource users from which ecosystem their fish, other aquatic or
useful plants have been obtained, indicating, for example the percentage
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of low-income fishing households depend on the Mekong, compared to
other ecosystems. A weakness of the approach that needs addressing is
that the resources used were not broken down into any species, sizes or
migratory patterns of key fish species.
3. To what extent do the users depend on the resources, as opposed to other
livelihood strategies?
With regards to occupations and livelihoods, respondents were asked to
describe the first and second most important occupations of all household
members and the household as a whole. Fos fishing, a detailed series of
questions looked, i.a. at the amounts caught, when and where they were
caught and how the catch was disposed of. The approach only looked at
the dependence of primary resource users, not those further down the
processing or consumption chain.
The approach makes it possible to distinguish between households that
are wholly, partially or not dependent on water resources and test the
vulnerability of the users to declining resources according to the extent of
the dependence on the resources, their livelihood strategies and options as
well as their socio-economic status. Methods still need to be found to
assess the vulnerability of people further down the value chain
(processing, transporting, marketing, repairing etc.) to changes in resource
availability.
4. How resilient to change the resource users are likely to be, given the socioeconomic and environmental context they live in?
The approach consisted of reviewing secondary data showing how the
national and provincial contexts vary on key indicators. Data were obtained
from a wide variety of sources, both quantitative and qualitative. This was
supplemented by qualitative data from the study sites, highlighting trends
and the availability of supportive services locally. The approach made it
possible to analyze the differences of the vulnerability of resource users in
supportive environments or socio-economic contexts (strong economic
links, well-developed infrastructure and social services) compared to those
living in less supportive environments.
It was concluded by the study team that as SIMVA moves forward data on
smaller geographic units (district, communes) should be incorporated into
the mapping. This aim is well supported by the spatially distributed IWRM
hydrological and environmental modelling approach that connects the
vulnerability and resilience indicators to changes on water and ecosystem
resources at different geographical scales.

4.2

SIMVA INDICATORS
The pilot study gathered data on nearly 500 indicators. Out of these, a list
of 60 key indicators was agreed on at the Regional Workshop to be used in
the long-term SIM (SIMVA Phase 3). Some of them, mainly indicating the
dependencies on natural resources and processes are listed below. The
list is in process to be reduced by the regional SIMVA expert team to a
reasonable extent for the monitoring (questionnaire) purposes.
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HHs = households
OAAs = other aquatic animals than fish
Baseline Vulnerability (9 indicators)
Dependency on Fish
1. % of adults whose main occupation is fishing
2. % of HHs whose most important occupation is fishing
3. % of HHs whose 2nd most important occupation is fishing
4. % of HHs who fished in last 12 months
5. % of HHs within income from fish sales
6. Mean monthly income per capita from fish
7. % of HH engaged in fish processing
8. % of HH engaged in fish marketing
9. % of HHs ranked „highly‟ dependent on fish
10. % of fishers using mainstream/Tonle Sap
Dependency on OAAs
1. % of HHs that collected OAAs in last 12 months
2. % of HHs with income from OAAs
3. Mean monthly income per capita from OAAs
4. % of HHs ranked „highly‟ dependent on OAAs
5. % of HHs collecting OAAs from source the depend on Mekong flooding
and/or irrigation
Dependency on irrigation and riverbank gardening (9 indicators)
Resilience indicators
1. % of HHs with secure non-aquatic sources of income
2. % of household members working outside the village
3. Mean expenditure per capita per year
4. % of population in top income quintile
Mean monthly income from non-aquatic sources
1. % of expenditure on non-food items
2. % of HHs engaged in aquaculture
3. % saying they have alternative livelihood options
4. % of HHs ranked „low‟ vulnerability to changes in water resources
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Shocks and trends
1. % of crop lost to drought
2. % of HHs whose primary domestic water sources runs dry
3. % of households experiencing losses from flooding
4. % of households assets lost in flooding
5. Mean months to recovery from floods
6. % of fishers reporting „much less‟ fish than 5 yrs earlier
7. % of HHs who changed occupation due to decline in NR
8. % of HHs reporting less food security than 5 yrs earlier
9. % of HHs reporting less income than 5 yrs earlier
Socio-economic indicators
9 indicators on gender, age, education, value of assets

4.3

DMS AND SIMVA
SIMVA is an important counterpart for the MRCS/DMS (Detailed Modelling
Support) project and offers a unique possibility to establish a study on
water resources development impacts at local and community level,
through its primary and quantitative household data. Developing the IWRM
modelling tools as part of the MRCS Toolbox is strictly following the
strategies and objectives designed in IKMP programme documents, on
integrated, holistic cooperation and methods development. It is also fully in
accordance with the logic of SIMVA, particularly by producing site
depending information on the flow and ecosystem changes cross the LMB.
Sometimes the definition of 'Detailed Modelling' (as well as WUP-FIN
model developments) has been erroneously understood to be limited to
local scale, research oriented work. In practice the DMS is, and needs to
be a basin wide approach covering all necessary processes, scales and
detailed processes to allow for modelling and assessment of complete
chain of hydrological changes, sediment and nutrient transport, ecosystem
productivity (linking first of all to fisheries) and socio-economic impacts.
This approach takes well use of the Government of Finland supported work
done for the MRCS over the past decade, and has provided helping tools
for the MRCS programmes (EP, BDP, FP, SHI/SEA). The importance of
the development of basin wide IWRM modelling tools is also evident for
building the capacities of the MRCS and national modellers as well as
establishing relevant case studies for helping water resources
management practice.
Unfortunately the resources allocated within IKMP for the DMS project
have been far away from sufficient for developing the IWRM model system,
especially to develop the basin wide hydrological and sediment transport
model and integrated water resources management support (VMod).
Additional resources were collected to this end through cooperation with
Helsinki University of Technology (Dr. Matti Kummu, Mr. Timo Räsänen)
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and Technical University of Budapest (Ms. Rosana Aquilera Becker, EU
Euroaquea scholar). Their generous support is sincerely acknowledged.
DMS and SIMVA teams have been in regular interaction through sharing
information and research and development plans, outcomes of data
analysis and conclusions in meetings, workshops and reporting. The
cooperation is foreseen to lead in integrating the two approaches and,
most importantly, producing a quantitative tool for assessing the water
resource development impacts to the affected people in the various
communities dependent on natural resources availability and sustainability
of the ecosystems. Work is progressing within the DMS project in
combining IWRM modelling and SIMVA analysis by a demonstrative case
study in Tonle Sap area for evaluating the impacts that flow and
sedimentation changes may cause for the rural communities through
declining ecosystem and fisheries productivity would cause for rural
communities in the LMB.

4.4

MODELLING AND SIMVA BASED SOCIO-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS TOOL
The objective of the DMS-SIMVA demonstration is to convert gathered
socio-economical information to spatially referenced dataset and to bring it
to same interface with model outputs to enable holistic examination.
The socio-economic analysis is done with the ESRI ArcGis/ ArcMap GIS
software. Version 9.3 has been utilised in the case study. The fish
production data has been created with a modified Toolbox 3D model
enabling fish production outputs.
Idea of the socio-economic analysis tool is to examine the raw data sets
together with additional information for example about fishing lots, fishing
and ecosystem zoning, administrational borders, reported average
distance to ecosystem (SIMVA survey finding). This can help in placing the
model outputs and results into socio-economical context.
The baseline raw data consists of location of villages with basic socioeconomical information (population, number of households etc. obtained
from national census surveys). It is complemented (that is additional village
attributes are inserted) based on findings of the SIMVA survey. For
example a SIMVA finding stating 48 % of households are engaged in
fishing is inserted to the basic village dataset. The data sources and data
attributes have been collected in the two tables presented below.
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Table 2. Information and data sources that have been used in the
demonstrative case.
Data description

Source

Location of villages, provincial borders
and % of employed people in fishing
industry

Cambodian Census 2008, National
Institute of Statistics, Cambodia

Location and type of fishing lots as of
2001

Department of Fisheries, Cambodia

Average distance travelled to reach
ecosystem for fishing produced from
SIMVA study

David HALL, Lilao BOUAPAO. 2010.
Social Impact Monitoring and
Vulnerability Assessment: Regional
Report. Mekong River Commission,
Vientiane

Annual current fish production as baseline

Model output mapped as 1km*1km grid

Fish production for hydropower scenario

Model output mapped as 1km*1km grid

Decline in fish production as change in %

Model output mapped as 1km*1km grid

Annual fish consumption

Calculated from per capita consumption
estimations in Hortle, K.G. 2007.
Consumption and the yield of fish and
other aquatic animals from the Lower
Mekong Basin. MRC Technical Paper No.
16, Mekong River Commission,
Vientiane, 87 pp.

Table 3. Description of Attributes of the Tonle Sap socio-economical
dataset.
VILL_CODE

Village code (Census 2008)

VILL_NAME

Name of the Village (Census 2008)

HH_TOT

Total number of households in village (Census 2008)

TOTPOP

Total number of people in village (Census 2008)

AVG_HS

Average household size (Census 2008)

T_PRIMSEC

Population in Primary Sector (as % of Employed Population). Census
2008)

T_SECSEC

Population in Secondary Sector (as % of Employed Population).
Census 2008)

T_TERSEC

Population in Tertiary Sector (as % of Employed Population). Census
2008)

XCOOR

X coordinate of village location Census 2008)

YCOOR

Y coordinate of village location (Census 2008)

in_fishing

% of employed people of village in fishing industry (Census 2008)

fishing_no

Number of people engaged in fishing industry (Census 2008)

Secon_fish

Number of people reporting fishing as secondary economic activity
(Census 2008)

Zone

Location of village according to zoning for Tonle Sap (Hall & Bouabao
2010)
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Fish_c_FHS

Estimated annual consumption of inland fish in Cambodian provinces,
total (fresh and preserved) as FWAEs (Hortle, 2007)

SV_1stF_HH

Number of households, whose most important occupation is fishing
(Hall & Bouabao, 2010)

SV_pp_eFN

Number of people engaged in fishing (Hall & Bouabao, 2010)

SV_HH_FN

Number of household engaged in fishing now (Hall & Bouabao, 2010)

SV_HiDe_HH

Number of households highly dependent of fishing (Hall & Bouabao,
2010)

SV_No_Alt

Number of households reporting no alternative to livelihood if there
would be decline in current livelihood source (Hall & Bouabao, 2010)

SV_Inc_FHH

Number of household for who income mainly from fishing (Hall &
Bouabao, 2010)

SV_Rep_Dec

Number of household with main income source in fishing reporting
decline in fish catch (Hall & Bouabao, 2010)

fhsctotfhs

Fish_c_FHS * TOTPOP

Cons_fr_FH

Estimated annual consumption of fresh inland fish in Cambodian
provinces (Hortle, 2007)

Cons_FR

Cons_fr_FH * TOTPOP (unit Fresh Whole Animal Equivalent weighs
kg)

Cons_Tn

Total annual consumption in village in tonnes

The socio-economic GIS analysis is based on zones. Three different types
of zones have been created for the example case:
•

elevation zones – lower and upper floodplain; the zones are further
sub-divided according to provinces

•

fishing lots – commercial, communal (subsistence) and protected
areas

•

SIMVA based access to fishing areas around the villages

The zones are presented in the following three figures.
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Figure 6. Elevation zones used in the socio-economic analysis tool. Also villages
shown.
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Figure 7. Fishing lots. Background map is fishery production change caused by
upstream hydropower development

Figure 8. SIMVA based access to fishing areas. Background map is baseline
fishery production.
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Examples of the use of the analysis tool are presented below. The zones
can be also used to make numerical spatial analyses with the ESRI Spatial
Analysis software.

Figure 9. Total annual fish production for the whole study area is 574,000
tons. Total annual fish consumption for the study area is 65,500 tons,
which is about 11% of the modelled fish production (this is in line with
finding from the SIMVA report that less than 10 % of last catch was
consumed locally).
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Figure 10. Change in fish production between baseline and hydropower scenarios
together with fishing lot and fish consumption data.

Figure 11. Change in fish production between baseline and hydropower scenarios
together with access to fishing areas from the fishing villages (raster). Also
involvement in fishing industry is shown.
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5 COMPLEMENTARY INDICATOR DEVELOPMENTS FOR
DECISION ANALYSIS AND SUPPORT

The following chapters brief some additional development planning and
decision support methods, where the key issue is the broad involvement
and consideration of stakeholders affected by natural resources changes.
In the LMB case, there is a particular need to complement the approaches
relating to basin development impacts on the rural poor communities, that
are highly dependant on the river resources. This can only succeed by a
participatory process and indicator framework that brings their living
conditions, aspirations and values into the decision making dialogue. As in
the case of SIMVA, this is a matter of broad cooperation and integrated
approach which is one of the inherent motivations of the DMS/IWRM
model developments. The methods mentioned below are widely applied
but have still rather limited record of applications in developing countries.
The LMB case evidently offers an appropriate and important possibility for
this.

5.1

MULTI CRITERIA DECISION ANALYSIS (MCDA)
Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) is a method with concrete and
comprehensive stakeholder engagement, worth considering in the complex
Mekong development decision cases, as a formal and structured
procedure. MCDA is aimed at supporting decision makers who are faced
with making numerous and conflicting evaluations. It aims at highlighting
these conflicts and deriving a way to come to a compromise in a
transparent process. MCDA methods have been developed to improve the
quality of decisions involving multiple criteria by making choices more
explicit, rational and efficient. The goal is to create a structured process to
identify objectives, create alternatives and compare them from different
perspectives. In this way it could well complement the IWRM modelling
tools approach and take use of and adopt the data and information created
by the models and the data base.
An EU funded exercise (SPLASH project, involving Syke as partner) is
ongoing to investigate the potential and interest to apply MCDA in LMB
conditions. The SPLASH project Water and Energy: Sustainable
development of hydropower involving the private sector in research
collaboration in the Lower Mekong region aims at contributing to
sustainable hydropower development through research and capacity
building on various planning and decision support methods
Today MCDA is an established methodology with extensive documentation
and applications, software packages and university courses. MCDA
applications are diverse and they cover environmental planning, fisheries
management, water resources management among other wide use. MCDA
has been applied in many ways and many purposes, e.g. to identify best
decision alternative, to rank alternatives and to assess conflict potential the
alternatives may inherit.
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Multi-criteria decision analysis methods have been applied in numerous
environmental planning projects all over the world during the last decades.
The MCDA approach has been found to have positive results some of
which are listed below. It can
provide a logical framework for the planning and to improve
transparency of planning
facilitate discussion in multi-stakeholder group and helps to find a
common language
help to efficiently utilize information from different sources: models,
expert judgment and local
identify data gaps and major uncertainties
support value based planning in which participants‟ objectives are
systematically identified and structured and utilized in the
evaluation and development of alternatives
help to identify significant and less significant impacts and to clarify
issues of agreement and disagreements
support systematic and transparent evaluation of alternatives,
ranking of alternatives from different perspectives and finding
balanced solutions
support participants' learning and comprehensive understanding of
the planning situation.
In the discussions related to the SPLASH project, within the MRCS, line
agencies, academia, NGOs and the private sector, great interest has
appeared to study and learn the MCDA methodology and apply it as part of
LMB hydropower planning methods. One of the main added values the
MCDA can bring is to establish a framework of involving all stakeholders in
the planning process, including the rural affected people whose
involvement is still very limited or absent. The SPLASH project will report
its findings at a workshop in Vientiane on 14-15 September 2010 (MRCS
as the foreseen venue).

5.2

BEYOND GDP –
WELL-BEING

TOWARDS BETTER INDICATORS OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC

Findings in alternative economics discipline point strongly to the necessity
to extend the traditional used GDP approach in national economic planning
to indicators that in most cases seem to be more important to guide and
secure the well-being of the societies. The need for extended indicator setup concerns a wide set of social and environmental conditions as well as
peoples’ subjective feelings of well-being and social just. Literature review
reveals that the method has been applied mainly in developed countries.
However, it seems that this approach can be very informative in assessing
the impacts of Mekong basin developments, for the well-being of the
nations and the vulnerable rural people in particular.
Almost 20 years have passed since 170 countries signed the Agenda 21,
with the desire to renew the GDP with something that describes better the
state of national economies. The main GDP criticism is directed to the
exclusion of the environmental and social costs when counting economic
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growth. The countries have persistently stuck to this simple concept,
although evidence on its shortcomings in measuring the success of a
nation have been reported for decades, even by its inventor of GDP
concept, Simon Kuznets in 1932. Recently, the EU has started to consider
to launch a „new DGP‟ that would take comprehensively into account the
factors that affect life quality (Henderson 2007).
There seems to be good evidence of the possibilities to improve the
indicators for assessing the well-being of the nations. Pioneering research
was conducted and the basic question was asked by Easterlin (1974): will
raising the incomes of all increase the happiness of all? Twenty years later
he was confirmed of his doubts and answered „no‟ (Easterlin 1995). The
evidence that income growth in a society does not increase happiness
comes from time series of studies in the US, in nine European countries
and in Japan. In most cases there was no significant trend between raising
income and happiness, in two cases it was significant and positive, I two
cases significant and negative. From those days the development of the
theory of subjective well-being has won increasingly space in economics
research (e.g. Ferrer-i-Carbonell 2005, Kahneman and Krueger 2006).
Daniel Kahneman, the Nobel Prize winner in economic sciences in 2002
has laid the foundation for behavioral economics, where he has pushed the
frontiers of research by introducing psychologically realistic models of
economic agents into economic theory.
There seems to be fairly little research on the subjective well-being in
developing countries and the relation between the macroeconomic growth
of the nations and the subjective well-being of the people.. Kahneman and
Krueger (2006), however, bring up an interesting data set from China that
gives a look into a society in the same region, and has gone through some
of the transformation from agriculture to industry. The data on self-reported
happiness or life satisfaction is based on a sample of 15 000 individuals
interviewed by the Gallup Organization over a time period from 1994 to
2005. In that time the real income per capita increased in China by factor
of 2.5. This growth had substantial consequences for material well-being:
ownership of color television sets rose from 40 percent of households to 82
percent, and the fraction with telephone jumped from 10 to 63 percent. Yet,
there was no increase in reported life satisfaction from 1994 to 2005; in
fact, the percentage of people who say they are dissatisfied has increased
from 20 to nearby 40 percent, and the percentage of who say they are
satisfied has respectively decreased. The data was derived from Richard
Burkholder („Chinese far wealthier than a decade ago – but are they
happier? The Gallup Organization China office). This result poses many
questions and is, one would think, rather scary, as to the risks built in the
rapid transformation process.
Conceicao and Bandura (2009) present an extensive literature summary
on Measuring Subjective Well-Being and conclude that “although
happiness indicators can shed new light for economic research and policy,
as well-being measure, it has also received a number of criticism. We can
conclude that both objective and subjective measures are important for
measuring well-being; none should be used exclusively to make a
complete assessment of welfare.”
Rättö (2009), compared the development of the GDP and the GPI
(Genuine Progress Indicator) in Finland 1960-2007. GPI is based on the
method developed by Talberth et al. (2006). GPI uses, instead of GDP, the
private consumption, corrected with environmental and social costs caused
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by economic activity. Throughout the study period, the GPI remained at a
lower level than the GDP. Both of them increased until 1989, and turned to
a fall along with the economic depression. For the GDP the downfall was
temporary, but the GPI has continued its decline and is presently at the
level of early 1970ies. The result is rather shocking, but also instructive,
and corresponds to the intuition of citizens on the impacts of the economic
and social policy taken in the country after the economic crisis in 1990ies.
Clear polarization within the society between the rich and the poor has
happened, Income differences have grown and investments to social
sector and environment have been cut and as a consequence, well-being
has declined.
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6 SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF HYDROPOWER
DEVELOPMENT

The chapter utilises DMS modelling results for assessing Mekong
hydropower development socio-economic consequences. In the next
report version SIMVA indicators will be integrated in the approach.

6.1

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES

Sediment trapping impacts on the river channel and coastal morphological
changes and related socio-economic losses are potentially enormous.
Severity of the losses can be further aggravated by climate change and
sea level rise. Unfortunately information is lacking currently about the
possible impacts and these cannot be included in the scenario "balance
book". There is great need for data collection and modelling of the Delta
morphological changes including coastal erosion.

6.2

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF NUTRIENT TRAPPING

Loss of sediment nutrients can be difficult to compensate with fertilisers
because they may behave differently in natural systems. In any case the
value of the natural nutrient loss should be estimated. Using the previous
estimates of 50% - 80% downstream sediment losses caused by
hydropower development and the total amount of bioavailable phosphorus,
21'500 tonnes, the nutrient losses are about 10'000 to 17'000 tonnes. The
current estimated value of 1 ton of P is 8'700 USD. This would translate to
$87 - $150 million USD for the lost sediment P. One has to add on top of
this distribution costs which can be considerable. For instance aerial crop
dusting (aerial topdressing) has become too expensive in New Zeland to
be used by farmers.
The future use of chemical fertilisers is unsustainable. Forecasted global
phosphorus production will peak soon after 2030 (Figure 12). Also the
prices of the fertilisers have been rising sharply during the last years
(Figure 13). These factors together with the low food prices make it difficult
for many farmers to increase fertiliser use in the future.
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Figure 12. Forecast for world phosphorus production. (Olczyk et. al. 2008)

Figure 13. Fertilizer price index 2002 - 2010. (Olczyk et. al. 2008)
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6.3

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF FISHERIES LOSSES
BDP2 estimates that the value of Mekong catch fish is $3.3 billion USD for
each million tonnes of fish (in Foreseeable Future Scenario 0.45 million
tonnes fish catch loss is valuated as $1'480 million USD, see BDP2
Preliminary Economic Assessment 2010). The capture fisheries catch data
can be obtained from Zalinge et. al. 2003, Table 4. Mekong Delta coastal
capture fisheries catch can be estimated to be 1.3 billion tonnes annually.
Table 4. Estimated annual freshwater capture fisheries catch in the Lower
Mekong Basin. Based on per capita consumption of freshwater fish and
other aquatic animals. (in Chong et. al. 2006 after Zalinge 2003)

Following Halls et. al. 2009 barrier modelling, proportion of migratory fish
can be assumed to be 40% of the total fish population and there is high
risk that all migratory fish will vanish if the mainstream dams will be built.
The barrier impact will be naturally felt also in the tributaries, but its impact
is minor compared to the mainstream dams. No feasible current
technology exits to mitigate the barrier effect in Mekong conditions
(Fisheries Expert Group, MRC Hydropower Stakeholder Forum 2008). This
is due to large fish amounts, large number of fish species and nature of the
Mekong fish. For instance fish ladders need to be tuned for each species
and can't accommodate fish masses encountered in Mekong.
Fisheries losses due to the 50 - 80 % decrease of sediment nutrients (see
previous chapters) can be estimated to be 25 - 70 %. The high 70% value
is based on the Nile experience (Koponen et. al. 2010). Low and high
nutrient dependencies are considered for 20 year dams with mainstream
dams (20 year + MS) and 20 year dams without mainstream dams (20
year - MS). The former is assumed to have 40% and 70% nutrient
dependent reduction in fisheries and the latter 25% and 40%. The
reduction numbers can be compared to the modelled 36% Tonle Sap fish
production reduction for the 20 year + MS case (Koponen et. al. 2010).
In addition to destroying migratory fish, hydropower reservoirs can sustain
fisheries. Thailand reservoir fish yields are collected in
Table 5. Taking the largest 7 reservoirs gives annual average yield 32
kg/ha. In the BDP2 20 year dam scenario the maximum combined
reservoir area is 1.15 million ha which gives with the average yield 37'000
tonnes. All of the reservoir area should not actually not be included in the
calculation because original river area should not be counted. The value of
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the 37'000 tonnes is $120 US dollars annually. The actual numbers may
differ because the conditions and productivity potential of the reservoirs
need to be analysed.
Table 5. Thailand reservoirs fish catches (after Jutagate 2009).

Estimates of the catch fisheries losses can be obtained using the above
numbers.
Table 6 presents losses of catch as weight and
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Table 7 in US dollars. Only Cambodia, Lao PDR and Vietnam are
considered because Thailand is much less impacted by the impacts.
Table 6. Estimated fisheries baseline and losses as catch weight (million
tonnes).
baseline
20 year - MS
20 year + MS
low impact
high impact low impact high impact
local
1.03
0.26
0.41
0.41
0.72
migratory
0.68
0.17
0.27
0.68
0.68
coastal
1.30
0.33
0.52
0.52
0.91
total
3.01
0.75
1.20
1.61
2.31
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Table 7. Estimated fisheries baseline and losses as money (billion US
dollars).
baseline
20 year - MS
20 year + MS
low impact
high impact low impact high impact
local
3.38
0.85
1.35
1.35
2.37
migratory
2.26
0.56
0.90
2.26
2.26
coastal
4.29
1.07
1.72
1.72
3.00
total
9.93
2.48
3.97
5.33
7.63

The fisheries losses can be compared to the hydropower benefits that
have been calculated by the BDP2. The 20 year dams without mainstream
dams are estimated to produce $15.8 billion US dollars net value for
electricity and the 20 year dams with mainstream dams $26.5 billion US
dollar net value for electricity. These sums are calculated assuming
reservoirs will not lose storage through sediment trapping. MRC IBFMproject estimated the net benefit of Flow Regime 3 (high development) to
be $1.1 billion US dollars (IBFM 2005). It needs to be verified that IBFM
Flow Regime 3 can be compared to the 20 year dams BDP2 scenario
without the mainstream dams. In any case the order of magnitude
difference between the benefit estimates needs to be clarified.
The above numbers don't capture the full importance of fisheries. The most
poor and vulnerable part of the population is often directly dependent on
natural resources. Fisheries are extremely important source of animal
protein for the LMB countries and their replacement with other sources
would not be easy. In Cambodia 1.2 million people live on the lake and on
the floodplains and are to a large extent dependent on the natural
resources. It would be major task trying to find alternative source of income
and animal protein for them.
There is some potential for mitigating the fisheries losses with rice fish.
However rice field fish importance is relatively small due to many limiting
factors such as hydrological conditions, use of agrochemicals, governance
of fisheries resources etc. In whole Thailand rice fish catch is 75'000
tonnes (Fedoruk et. al. 1992). In Tonle Sap the rice fish catch is 6 500 - 16
000 tonnes annually (Sopha et. al. 2001). Also use of aquaculture for
compensating natural fisheries losses has formidable limitations in terms of
locating fish farms, providing food for the fish and finding capital and
markets for financing the structures, feed and medicines.
BDP2 has included irrigation and flood damage mitigation in the
hydropower benefits. Straightforward inclusion of irrigation in the
hydropower benefits is problematic. For instance only 46% of the
constructed irrigation is in use in Lao PDR. In many cases irrigation
economics and practicalities don't work. For instance it may not be feasible
to transport Mekong water over large distances to new irrigation areas.
Hydropower benefits for mitigating flood damages should be also clarified
because floods can be seen largely beneficial in the LMB.
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6.4

SUMMARY OF THE HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS
Socio-economic consequences of coastal erosion and Delta
morphological changes are potentially very large.
Estimated fisheries losses due to hydropower development range
from $2.5 to $7.6 billion US dollars annually depending on the
development option and system sensitivity to nutrient losses.
Current value of lost phosphorus is $87 - $150 million USD
annually, but the price will probably go up sharply in the future.
The estimated value of reservoir fish production is $120 million US
dollars; the actual numbers may differ because the conditions and
productivity potential of the reservoirs need to be analysed.
Mitigation measures such as rice fish, aquaculture and increased
irrigation have some potential, but are in practice often limited by
economic, environmental and technical realities.
Large differences exist between different economic evaluations of
the net hydropower benefits; these should be clarified.
Monetary values don't capture the full importance of fisheries; often
the most poor and vulnerable part of the population is directly
dependent on natural resources; it would be major task trying to
find alternative source of income and animal protein for instance for
the 1.2 million people living on the lake and floodplains of the Tonle
Sap.
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ANNEX A: POTENTIAL IWRM+1D,2D,3D MODEL
INDICATORS

HYDROLOGY

Principal model

Specific modules

G4

Annual maximum Q

IWRM

hydrology

Ho1

Onset of dry season

IWRM

hydrology

Ho2

Onset of Transition Season 1

IWRM

hydrology

Ho3

Onset of Flood Season

IWRM

hydrology

Ho4

Onset of Transition Season 2

IWRM

hydrology

Ho5

Annual minimum Q

IWRM

hydrology

Ho6

Coefficient of variation of dryseason Q

IWRM

hydrology

Ho7

Number of freshes in TR1

IWRM

hydrology

Ho8

Recession rate in TR2

IWRM

hydrology

Ho9

Type of flood season

IWRM

hydrology

Ho10

Timing of annual minimum Q

IWRM

hydrology

H10

Dry season inflow into the Delta

IWRM

hydrology

HYDRAULICS
H1

Area of inundation of floodplain

IWRM+2D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

H2

Depth of inundation of floodplain

IWRM+2D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

H3

Duration of inundation of floodplain

IWRM+2D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

H4

Onset of inundation

IWRM+2D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

H5

Channel stability factor

RLGis

GIS-analysis

H6

Height of groundwater table in dry
season

IWRM

hydrology(,hydrodynamics)

H8

Longitudinal connectivity
river - fish passage

IWRM

hydrology, hydrodynamics

H9

Lateral connectivity with floodplain
- fish passage

IWRM+1D+2D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

G1

Annual high water level

IWRM+1D(+2D)

hydrology, hydrodynamics

G2

Annual low water level

IWRM+1D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

G5

High water wetted width

IWRM+1D(+2D)

hydrology, hydrodynamics

G6

High water average depth

IWRM+1D(+2D)

hydrology, hydrodynamics

G9

Low water wetted width

IWRM+1D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

G10

Wetted area per given reach length
at low water

IWRM+1D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

IWRM+3D

hydrology,
hydrodynamics,
reservoir/ floodplain sediment

along

GEOMORPHOLOGY
G3

Bed elevation end of dry season
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watershed/

river/

G7

Mean bed elevation at low water
level

IWRM+3D

-" -

G8

Reach bed slope

IWRM+3D

-" -

G11

Number of islets at annual low
water level

IWRM+3D

-" -

G12

Bank recession rate

3D+bank

G13

Grain size of suspended sediments

IWRM+3D

G14

Grain size of bedload

IWRM+3D

-" -

G15

Suspended sediment concentration

IWRM+3D

-" -

G16

Total
suspended
sediment
transport during flood season

IWRM+3D

-" -

G17

Pool depth

IWRM+3D

-" -

G18

Extent of sand bars in channel

IWRM+3D

-" -

hydrology,
hydrodynamics,
reservoir/ floodplain sediment

watershed/

river/

DELTA - ABIOTIC
D1

TSS entering the delta

IWRM

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment

D2

Extent of light penetration

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment

D3

Area above threshold 1 salinity
conc.

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, density

D4

Area above threshold 2 salinity
conc.

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, density

D5

Area above threshold 3 salinity
conc

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, density

D6

Area below threshold pH value

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, water quality (water and
soil chemistry model lacking)

D7

Loading of total P to delta during
floods

IWRM+1D+3D

watershed, hydrodynamics, water quality

D8

Loading of total N to delta during
floods

IWRM+1D+3D

watershed, hydrodynamics, water quality

D9

Loading of total C to delta during
floods

IWRM+1D+3D

watershed, hydrodynamics, productivity, food web

D10

Rate and extent of erosion of
banks in delta

3D+bank

hydrodynamics, soil mechanics

WATER QUALITY
Q1

Loading of E. coli

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology,
hydrodynamics,
sediment
(light
penetration), loads from population GIS data analysis

Q2

Abundance of schistosomes (and
other water borne diseases)

IWRM+1D+3D

-" -

Q4

Availability of light for plant growth
(ratio of euphotic depth to total
depth)

IWRM+3D

sediment, hydrodynamics, productivity

Q5

Nutrient
loading
Nitrogen)

(Phosphorus,

IWRM

hydrology, soil water quality

Q6

Loading of suspended particulate
matter (TSS)

IWRM

hydrology, watershed erosion

Q7

Aquatic
plant
productivity
(autochthonous organic carbon)

IWRM+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, productivity

Q8

Terrestrial
plant
productivity
(Annual load of allochthonous
organic carbon)

IWRM+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, productivity

Q9

[DO] (and temperature)

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, water quality, temperature
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Q10

Salinity concentration

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics (density and channel
geometry important!)

Q11

pH

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, water quality (water and
soil chemistry model lacking)

VEGETATION
V1

River bank: extent of High Horizon
on rock

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity

V2

River bank: extent of Medium
Horizon on rock

-" -

V3

River bank: extent of Low Horizon
on rock

-" -

V4

River bank: extent of High Horizon
on sand

-" -

V5

River bank: extent of Medium
Horizon on sand

-" -

V6

River bank: extent of Low Horizon
on sand

-" -

V7

River bank: extent of High Horizon
on silt

-" -

V8

River bank: extent of Medium
Horizon on silt

-" -

V9

River bank: extent of Low Horizon
on silt

-" -

V10

River: extent
Vegetation

-" -

V11

Floodplain: extent of High Horizon

-" -

V12

Floodplain:
Horizon

-" -

V13

Floodplain: extent of Low Horizon

-" -

V14

Floodplain:
Vegetation

extent of Emergent

-" -

V15

Floodplain: extent of Submerged
Vegetation

-" -

of

extent

Submerged

of

Medium

MACROINVERTEBRATES
I1

Abundance of
(sandy habitat)

Baetid

mayflies

I2

Abundance of Heptageniid mayflies
(cobble and bedrock habitat)

-" -

I4

Dry season emergence (fish food)

-" -

I5

Abundance of Palingeniid mayflies
(silty habitat)

-" -

I6

Abundance of snails (silty-mud
habitat; food for people)

-" -

I7

Neotricula aperta (schisto host)

-" -

I8

Bivalves (food for people)

-" -

I10

Abundance of Polychaetes

-" -

I11

Abundance of shrimps and crabs

-" -

I12

Abundance of
(Delta Only)

-" -

I13

Snail diversity (Zone 3 only)

Aquatic

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity

insects

-" 53

FISH
F1

Abundance of white fish

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity

F2

Abundance of black fish

-" -

F3

Abundance of brackish water fish

-" -

AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES
R1

Abundance
of
Ranid
Microhylid amphibians

R2

Abundance of turtles

-" -

R3

Quantity of amphibians available
for human consumption

-" -

R4

Quantity of AQ reptiles available for
human consumption

-" -

R5

Species richness
amphibians

of

riparian

-" -

R6

Species
reptiles

of

riparian

-" -

R7

Abundance of Siamese Crocodile

-" -

R8

Abundance of aquatic/semi aquatic
serpents

-" -

richness

and

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity

WATERBIRDS
BR1

Abundance of waterfowl

BR2

Abundance of colony-nesting large
waterbirds

-" -

BR3

Abundance of river channel nesting
birds

-" -

BR4

Abundance of riverbank nesting
birds

-" -

BR5

Abundance of riparian reedbed
nesting birds

-" -

BR6

Abundance of floodplain marsh
nesting birds

-" -

BR7

Abundance
Prey

of

-" -

BR8

Abundance of non-breeding inland
migrants

-" -

BR9

Abundance of grassy floodplain
nesting birds

-" -

BR10

Species
avifauna

riparian

-" -

BR12

Abundance
of
non-breeding
coastal visitors/migrants

-" -

of

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity

Raptors/birds

richness

of

SOCIAL
S1

Water Supply

IWRM

hydrology

S2

Fisheries

IWRM+3D

productivity correlated to fish catch

S3

Aquatic Animals

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity
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S4

Riparian Aquatic Vegetation

S5

Navigation

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment

S6

River Tourism and Recreation

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, productivity

S7

Culture and Religion

S8

Sand and Gravel

IWRM+3D

hydrodynamics, sediment

S9

River Bank Erosion

3D+bank

hydrodynamics, sediment, GIS

S10

Health (river linked diseases)

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics

S11

Health (nutrient-related health)

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, productivity

S12

Flood damage

IWRM+1D+2D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, socio-economic GIS data
analysis

S13

Shrimp farming in the Delta

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, water quality,
productivity

S14

Agriculture in the Delta

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, water quality,
productivity, crops

derived based on hydrodylogy, hydrodynamics,
sediment, water quality, productivity

expert

ECONOMICS
E1

Economic value of hydroelectric
power

IWRM

hydrology, s-e data

E2

Economic value of agriculture

IWRM+3D

crops, s-e data

E3

Economic value of
supply

E4

Economic value of fish and other
aquatic animals

IWRM+3D

productivity, s-e data

E5

Economic value of riparian and
aquatic vegetation

IWRM+3D

productivity, s-e data

E6

Economic value of navigation

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, s-e data

E7

Economic value of river tourism

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, productivity, s-e data

E8

Economic value of river sand and
gravel

IWRM+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, s-e data

E9

Economic value of cultural and
religious river use

E10

Economic value of wetlands

IWRM+3D

hydrology, sediment, water quality, productivity, s-e
data

E11

Economic value of erosion

IWRM+3D

hydrology,
hydrodynamics,
processes, waves, s-e data

E12

Economic value of health

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, water quality, s-e data

E13

Economic value of flood mitigation

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, s-e data

E14

Economic value of salinity control

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, water quality, s-e data

E15

Economic value
maintenance

IWRM+1D+3D

hydrology, hydrodynamics, sediment, water quality, se data

of

DIT water

biodiversity

?

expert
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sediment,

coastal

IWRM

model for hydrology + watershed sediments + water quality + water resources (VMOD + additions)

1D

RNet model for 1D hydrodynamics + water quality

3D

3D model for hydrodynamics + sediments + water quality + productivity

RLGis

RiverLife GIS for modelling support

bank

soil mechanics based bank erosion model (UK Darby)
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